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•« TRUTH — Ever lovely since the world began, The Foe of Tyrants and the Friend of Ma».”
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Post Office notice—Registration of Letters.

On and after the 1st April next, Letters may be 
registered .in Newfoundland by the payment 
■of a fee of 6ct. currency on Local Letter and
<>d. sterling on Letters for the United Kingdom 
and for British Colonies not passing through
the United Kingdom, a further fee will be charg 
cd on Letters forwarded through the United- 
Kingdom.

The safe delivery of those Letters, w'll not be 
guaranteed by the Post Office; yet their inland 
transmission will be comparatively secure, from 
the means that will be adopted to trace them to 
their destination.

The postage on Registered Letters mast be 
paid in advance.
Full information respecting the Registration 

of,Letters maybe obtained on application at 
the General Post Office, or Post Offices in the 
extern district.

W. L. SOLOMON P. M. G. 

Post Office- Department, Is# March, 1858*

Office of the Board of 
Works,

April 8th, 1857.
The following resolutions were adopted ny the 

Board or. the4th ns:
Resolved.— That the Board of Works will not 

be accountable for auy expenditure on Road» or 
public Byid ings, oi any institution over which i t 
has control, except, sycb expenditure shall, be 
ordered by the Board,—such order tc be verifi
ed . by the written, order of the Chairman and Se
cretary for guch expenditure.

Resolved.—That no surveyor or Inspector of, 
Roads,, or servant if the Board, shall give or 
iiave authority to. give any order foi supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
tee written order of the Chairman and. Secre
tary.

NOTICE TO MARINERS*

THE BOARD OF WORKS hereby give 
notice that the temporary Light exhibited 

on Green Island, at the entrance of Catalina 
Harbor, Trinity*Bay, since the 1st March last, 
•was on the 18th instant, removed, and replaced 
by one of a more brimant character ana exten
sive range. This is a FIXED WHITE 
LIGHT burns at an elevation of 92 feel aDG,Te 
high water, exhibited every night, from sunset 
to sunrise, and in favourable weather will be 
seen from E. N. E. seaward, to W. 12 
miles. Vessels bound Northward by keeping 
this Light open with rioe North-head of Catalina 
until Bonavista Light opens with Cape Le 
Jean, will give the Flowers Rocks an ample 
berth—or when coming from the Northward 
ar d bound for Catalina by giving the N. heads 
A moderate berth, you will clear thi B randies 
Rx;ks by steering for Green Island Light.

Green Island is situated in Jat. 48. 30 N. 
long. 53,03 east. JOHN STUART

Acting Secretary Board of Works 
Board Works Office 
fit. John’s July 8th
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LET US REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLO WAY7 3 PILS

WHY ARE WE SICK ?

It has been the lot ol the human race to 
be weighed down by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are specialv 
adapted to the telief of the Weak, the Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
dimes, ages, sexes. a<*d constitutions. Pro
lessor Ho / way personally r"uerintends 
the manufacture o this medicines and offers 
them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 

BLOOD. A
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and tin-* 
bowels, correcting any derangement in then 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, and thus curing disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS,

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved in ail pans 
of the world, that nothing has been found 
equal to tber** in cases of disorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stnmach complaints 
generally. These soon give a healthy tone 
<o those organa, however deranged, and 
when all other means have Liled.
GEN ERA L D EBILITY — 1 LL H ALTH

Many of the most despotic Governments 
have opened their Custom Houses to the 
introduction of these Pills that they may 
become the medicine of the masses. Learn
ed Colleges admit that ibis meditiue is the 
best remedy ever known for persons iff deli

JS J. JIHAD
WAT,HAND CLOCK

Malvei6, Jewellers, General Dealers,and 
Commission Agents.

Quadrant Compasses* Charts, Nanties 
Almanacks, Àcéordians, Violins, 

Flutes, and other Musical and 
Nautical Inst rumenjs 

Sold and Repaired, 
Depocitery lor the British and Foreign 

Bible Society, and tire Religious Tracis 
Society

B 1 B L E S and other BOOK 
Sold at the Societys Prices# Tract 

Gra »is

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL—£50,00» Sterling

A M A RV E LC) US K E M E D Y FO & 
MARVELOUS AGE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
The Grand External Remedy.

By the aid of a microscope, we see mill 
ionso f little openings on the surface of our 
bodies. Through these this Ointment, 
vvbeu rubbed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part.—Disease of lee Kid
neys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the 
Heart. Inhumation of the Lungs, Asthmas, 
Cough61 uud Colds, are bv its means effec- 
tualy cured. Every housewife knows that 
salt passes freely through bone or meat of 
anyth- kness. This healing Ointment far 
more readily penetrates through any bone or 
fleshy pait of the living body, curing the 
most dangerous inward complaints, that can
not he reached by other means.
Erysipelas ami Rheumatism, Scorbutic 

H incurs.
No remedy has over done so much fo 

the cure of disease of the 8kin, whatever 
form they may assume, as this Gintmeut. 
Scurvey. 8fore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cannot Imig withstand its inffueuce. The 

cate health, or who. -* the system has been | invcrtorjnas travelled ovei many parts of the 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
taff to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

‘VfcT'ILL deal LIBERALLY both by Noney 
T T Payments and in awarding Paid up 

shares to any Party who may bring to the Notice 
of their Manager at St. John’s, any Minneral dis 
cove ries or indictions which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo
sits.

The Discoverer of any specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of attention .will be faithfully Secured 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com
pany’s account

F. N. GISBORNN
Manager

OFFIC at the head of Messrs. G isbornb 
and Henderson’*! Wharf, t. John’s, Newfoun- 
land to whom please direct all pareels of sam
ples Letters, &c.

pensiqg ibis Ointment, giving advice as to
its application, and has thus been the means

XT , . ,, , ,, . ... | of restoring countless numbers to health.No female, young or old, should be with ! 0 r 0 r) J rrr i i Tr>... , / , ? ■ ,, „ . < Sore Legs, So™. Breasts, Wounds and Ulcersout ibis celebrated medicine. It corrects _ d . ....dome of tbe most sciermnc surgeons now
rely solely on the use of this wonderful Ointand regulates the monthly courses at all

periods, acting in many eases like a charm. , , . , ,Ï . , lL.°, . . ... , ment, when having to cope wita' the worstIt is also the best and safest medicine tba , , r . , , ,* sores, wounds, ulcers, glandularcanbe giveu to children of ail ages, and for 
any complaint; consequently no family 
should be without them.

HOLLOWAY’S PJLLS are the best
remedy known in the world for the following 
Diseases •
Ague, Asthtua, Billious Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Consternation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas. 
Female Irregularities, Feve.s of ail kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Diffama
tion, Jaudice, King’s Evil, Liver Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of U^tne, Scrofula, Sore-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tio-doula- 
reux. Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, &c. use.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also by all respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicines throughout the civilized 
world, at the following prices : — U. 3d— 3s 
3d.—and 5s. each Box.

HiT There is a considerable saving by 
taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of 
patients in every disorder are affixed to 
each Box.

Wholesale a&d retail by
T* Mc CONNAN.

I. Johns N- F

cases of
swelling, stiffness or contraction of the joints, 
eve» of 20 years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing com

plaints can be effectually cured if the Oint- 
meorbei weB rubbed in over the paints affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Bath the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the followingcass:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts. Burns, Bunions, 
Bite of Moecbetoes and Sand Flies, Ceeo- 
bay, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains,Chapped bands 
Corns, (soft} Cancers, Contrasted and Stiff 
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, Cent, Glan
dular Swellings, Lumbago. Piles, Rheuma
tism, Scalds, Sore Nipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Ÿaw.

Sold at the Establi^hmedt ol Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) 
Loudon, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
Dealei- in Medicines throng out the
Civilized World at the following prices;—- 
Is, 3d., 3s. 3d,, and 5s. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents,—John McCayby, Carbo- 
near i N. & J. Jill ird, Harbour Grace ; John 
Stentaford Brigus.

Wholesale and Retail by
T. McCONNAN, Agent 

N. B.—Directions or guidance $f pa
tients is every disorder are idEre. each

PIKEXIX FIRE ASSURANCE COflPAlL 

Lumbard Street, and Charmng Cross,London

[Established in 1782.]

Insurances agamst Fire are effected Dy 
the Phcenix Gompany upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, oe 
the most favourable terms ; and tha 
experience of nearly three quarters of 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all losees have been adjusted by them 

Persons Insured by ibis Company 
not depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phœnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addit/on to the 
large invested Capital of the Company 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro* 
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.

Rates of Premiums,and all particulars e 
Insurance,will be mad# known on applic 
ion te the tmdersigned, by whom Pei, 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. & G. rendell,

Agents for Newfoundland

COMMERCIAL BANK
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

nPUE RATE OF INTEREST avowed By 
■*" this Bank on Special Deposits made 

after this date, will be Three per cent per an 
Bum, and a deposit receipts now outstanding 
will be reduced to the same rate of interest as. 
they respectively fall due.

iBy order of the Board,)
« R. BROWN.

Manage

ÜNÏOK BANK
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

fpHE RATE OF INTEREST on Deposit 
receipts of this Bauk will be reduced t* 

1 hree per cent per annum, from And after the 
1st day of July next.

(By order of the Board)

JOHN STUART,
; MaWfft

k
>
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THE CORTCE PT I ON-BAY MAM

LA TEST NEWS!

theThere is no improvement reported in 
working of the Atlantic Cable at Valentia.

The Submarine Telegraph Company have 
issued proposals for one hundred and fifty thou
sand pounds additional capital to lay two cables 
from Hull to Embdeu, Hanaver, and Tonning, 
Denmark.

The Paris Meeting relative to the Suez Canal 
takes place in November.

The amount of Specie m the Bank of Austria 
is Eleven Millions Sterling.

Tne aggregate amount in the Banks of Ex g 
land, France and AusrRiv is Fifty-Jive
ilf it It'/flS.

The Western Bank has made a call of one 
hundred pounds per share additional for the 
first of November.

Large quantities of Tea at Canton were await
ing the re-opening of trade for exportation. 
Trade had beet resumed at Shanghai.

It is rumoured that two ships of war had 
been sent to Lisbon from France to demand the 
restitution of the Charles George.

In Canton things were in the most unsatis
factory state. The Cholera was among the 
Chinese.

The Pacific from this port arrived home on 
the 1st October ; her time from St. John’s to 
Galway was only six days and one hour.

support and influence to Mr. Hayward. If they 
do this on personal or sectarian grounds they 
are doing a great wrong to the people—if, on 
honest conviction of his being the best policy,, 
they have undoubted right to exeicise the right 

.of private judgement. But I respectfully sub- 
j mit that they are bound to weigh well the conse- 
i quences to this Colony of the recxless expendi- 
j ture of public money during the last few years 
| The revenue is now double what it was a tew 
years ago. From whom is this revenue obtained ? 
By whom paid ? Not certainly by the Merchants 
and Clergy. Theses classes, as compared with 
mine, have lritle interest in the future of the Col
ony. The Merchant can realise his property 
and depart at thefiist sign of decay—the Clergy 
are maintained chiefly from abroad and some of 
them have no families. My case is different— 
by my labour I support my famih—niv children 
have no hope or dependence tor support other 
than labour. It is therefore important to me and 
them that we should be burdened to the small
est smount with taxes and taXeaters. Has Mr. 
Hayward put forth as much as a fi: gar to ease 
our burdens ? No. Are the toiling thousands 
to be comforted witli B,ehoboam‘s sneering reply 
to Israel : “ My father made your yoke heavy, 
but 1 will add to your yoke.” &c. I fancy they 
will not.

A VOTER.
18th Oct. 1858.

has been ordered to France to accompany, 
as we understand, the Prince Napoleon tv 
Algeria.

We have authority to slate that the Baron’s 
despatches were forwarded to the Principal 
Secretary of State via France, by the Sesostris 
bound direct to L’Orieut, where on her arrival, 
Captain Clouet would transmit them by post ; 
and the Sesostris sai.ed from St. John’s on Fri-
duv at noon. , ■

The Fiench Commandant s despatches are ex
planatory of his former communication, inform 
ing the Governor that the paragraph which ap-

NOTICE.

The Liverpool and 
London Fire and Life 
Insurance Company.

Established 1886.
INVESTED FUNDS, ONE MILLION 

S1ERL1NG.
The Premiums received on Fire Insurances in

Mar^rt in the Journal du Havre was the pur« ! the year 1857 amounted to upwards of £289,- 
fnvention Of a nrovineial journal, also that hu ; 0001 Insure,tees are effected, at home and abroad,
"jCrd with much re,,Jet that

fishermen had been fisbmg near Lmnabne : b. , The jn ^ £165-000-
yond thebouiidaru s ^assig ed^^- ^vpn ,he and the sums paid in settlement of Losses ex

ceed One Million Sterling.
BO WRING, BROTHERS; 

Sept. 28. AgetUs

THE
CONCEPTION-BAY MAN,

HARBOR GRACE, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 1858

In our last number we briefly reviewed ihe rela 
tive position of parties seeking the peoples 
suffrages on widely different grounds,—one as 
the supporter and eulogist of a corrupt state 
of things, the other as a professed reformer of 
evils well known to exist, and in the correction of 
which every man who desires fre^don for self and 
fellow subjects, must feel deeply interested. If 
therefore, as was observed, Capt. Hayes may be 
depended on, it is the duty of all tax payers, and 
above all of every Planter and Fisherman in 
the district,—they being the great producers 
and prime source of revenue.—to sustain their 
fellow Mariner, at *11 hazards, and agaius^ 
every opposing influence.

As every circumstance connected with this 
movement is important, we deem it proper to 
stale that three months since Capri Tlayes had 
not evinced the slightest intention of becoming 
a candidate ; and, unsolicited, we believe he 
never would have obtruded himself upon pub
lic notice ; on the contrary he was one of a 
party who manifested a desire that some other 
person of like principles would oppose the 

„ Placeman, promising that such candidate should 
have their earnest support ; but finding none 
disposed to stem the torrent^ of venality, ra
ther than that opposition should come to nought, 
Hayes, was irduced to stand forth as the vindi
cator of outraged principle—the unbribed ad
vocate otthe peoples rights.

Turning to his address,|we find in the three 
first paragraphs, “ the head and front of his of
fending,” in the first his opposition to a member 
of the Government,- in the second, his truthful 
assertion of the people# privileges,—and in the 
third his Pledge “ to discountenance a foul per
version of the spirit of the constitution,” and to 
vindicate f* the Liberal cause.” Those three pa
ragraphs all point to the same end, and they suf
ficiently demonstrate the Candidates earnest de
sire for reform and his praiseworthy intention to 
effect it ; we therefore are .bound to believe, that 
knowing the importance of this ol ject, and feel- 
the necessity for immediate action, Capt. Hayes 
stands forth with the determination to maintain 
a principle thus repeatedly expressed, and to re
deem to the best of his ability the obligation thus 
generously incurred.

We haii with satisfaction the daily arrival of a 
portion of our Labrador fleet with fcha produce 
of a prosperous voyage.

A fair price is being given for Fish and Oil, 
and we hope that the ba lance of accounts, paid 
in “ hard cash” this fall, will not be thoughtlessly 
squandered by the young men in idleness and 
inebriety ; as yet very little of the latter is ob
serva de, and we trust that the good sense and 
pride of our countrymen will be snffieient to cora- 
* at so degrading a propensity, so that we may 
not have to complain of riotius and disorderly 
acts, such as we have heretofore been compelled 
to make.

There is now a very respectable PoVce force in 
this town, of whom we have heard it observed, 
that they exhibit acts of forbearance sufficiently 
charactesistic of a prudent regard for the liberty 
of the subject, iu fact that they are not unneces
sary meddlers ; we therefore feel the more confi
dent that our young seafaring friends will evince 
at the same time their self respect and respect 
for the laws, by avoiding all improper conduct, 
so that those very proper officers may have little 
to do '

(To the Editor of the Conception-Bay Man.)

Mr. Editor,—The position of the Comet lasf 
evening was 10 deg. 30 in in. buutn Déclina 
tion, and nearly 16 tijurs oî Riglu Ascension— 
just oxei star 51 oi Libra on tins line ol Junction 

-, of that Cous tel talion *nü Scorpio, lis uni, curv
ing to the Nuriii .nu Las:, appeared to ue di
minishing, though its pro.uixity to the Milky 
Way with which it uieuUiU un Us buuth°rn edge, 
wooli tend to. that effect. In a iew days 'he 
nucleus will oe on the Ecvptic andin Per.n a I ion 
at an angular distance trom tiie sun of 45 deg. 
After that it will rapidly pass a* ay nom our 
view.

Yours &e.

existing treaties, and that he had given the 
strictest orders that im such infraction should 

: take place in future. The Baron, at the same 
time, reiterates the determination of the Cabi
net of the Tuileries to insist on the fulfilment of 
those treaties, and “if any nvw proposition is 
to be made, it must emanate from the Cabinet oi 
St. James’s.”

The Governot cannot now entertain a doubt 
that it will be the policy of the French Gov
ernment to follow the course which the Baron 
has enunciated. - is Excellency, having for- 

1 warded all the information he is possessed of 
to Her Mbjesix’n Government, can only await 
instructions trom that quarter lor his future 
guider.ee

CARD

15th Oct. II. Grace. POLARIS.

(From the Netcfoundl under. )
We are glad to learn by a Telegraphic com. 

rounication via New York, received on Saturday 
id st, that thd Gal way Company’s steamer Pacific 
was to leave Galway on the 12th October, tor 
St. John’s end New York. Lord Bury, one of 
Hie Directors of the Company, comes in her as 
ddgate to iree.t with the local government for 
a contract tor the regular visits of this line of 
•learners.

The lMegraph reports arrivals of both Pro* 
petf er and Panjic at Guhvay—the latter made 
iiie run hence ni six d*ys.

The S u b s e r i b e r s
BEG TO INTIMATE to their Friends and 

the Public, that they have removed to 
their New Shop on their old premises where 
thçy are now opening a large and well selected 
assortment of British Manufactured Goods, and 
they respectfully solicit a continuance of Pub
lic patronage and support.'

WALKER & ROSS

To the Independent Electors of the District of 
Harbor Grace.

{To the Editor of ihe Conception-Bay Man.)

Sir,—Common rumour affirms that the Mer* 
chants and Clergy of this district are giving their j

TO TEE COMET.
A RHAPSODY.

Illustrious Stranger! Brilliant Visitor!
A tew more evenings and jth) visits epff.
Time was when ihj approata boded '.nought 

save evil—
War and pestilance arid famine. Tine is 
Wheu thy appearance is hailed with pieuacr.1 
By the sons of Science. ltiuu art to mvm 
A source of interest and cteught a d re\ r nc *. 
Venus and Mars and Jupiter and baium,
Now to be seen at night, e^ch p, succession 
Marshalling toward' lue West the lung and 
Brilliant train of heavens tu si axe left to suioe 
Unheeded. Jupiter, brightest oi piuntis, 
“Pales his ineffectual tires” beiore thy splen

dour—
All glorious though he come in triumpn from ' 

the East— 1
Pleiades and Taurus, heralds of his march— 
The swift Auriga ami belted Orion 
On his right uud left —the twin warrior Bro- i 

thers,
Castor and Pollux, his fitting Standard Bear-1 

ers —
While scorching Sirius sends frum the far South 
His silvery spiehdour to the glorious scene— 
But, Mysterious Victor ! he and they 
Are little heeded on their jewelled way,
When thou ait near—thou, the Gy nosura! 
What art thou ! Art thou an exhalation 
From the Throne of God ? A scourge, a mes

senger
Of wrath to erring worlds ? A doomed Spirit, 
Or a fallen Seraph ? Art thou. Ixion 
Ever turning on the wheel ? Or Mammon, 
Golden Mammon, sent to warn his worshippers, 
That there is a place—a most hallowed spot— 
Where this world’s wealth is wholly valueless ? 
Or shall we assign to thee a Immoler mission 
And say thou art a scavenger sent forth 
To sweep away the impurities and dregs of 

spaee ?
To collect the fragments and shreds and 

patehes
Of shattered planets, out of which debris 
The Great World-Builder doth employ his 

leisure
(We speak with reverence) in reconstructing 
And moulding other and far better worlds P 
But our questions come back to us unanswer

ed;
There is no echo from the fathomless depths., 
We bow our head m wonder and adoration, 
And we wait with tear not uumixed with hope 
For a full reply in the world of. Spirits—
Till then,-farewell Cometa.

C. M.
16th Oct. 1858.

*,* i i i i ii h Mill naiMTiwmrwMMWMW——nn~

Death of Mrs. Glascock —We record 
with much regret the decease of Mrs. Glascock 
widow of the late Capt.. Glascock, R. N., on 
Friday last, at 10, Manehester-sireet, Brighton, 
where she had been sojourning for change of air 
aboil» thr*e with her daughters, one. ol.
whom, Mbs E'l'-n L. Glascock, is well known 
to the musical world as the composer of several 
favorite p ccvs. The deceased was universally 
htloveu rvs,>rcted, and her loss will be deplored 
!>) hi h r y besides her two children. The fin
in'dine cause of death was congestion of the 
brain, tor which she was attended by Dr. 
Bryce .^Brighton Examiner, Sept, 14'

SHIP NiiWS.

ARRIVED.
CKt. 12—Ernst August, Pauls, Hamburg, 47, 

Punîon & Xiunn
Nueva Dolores, (Sp.) Loret, Cadiz,

Isanelia Ridley, Bullev, Greenock, 25, Rid
ley & bons

20

CLEARED.
Oct. 14—Atlus, Byrne, Baltimore, Punton & 

M unn
19—Louisa, (Sp.) Vidal, Spain, Ridley & Sons.

ON SA LE.

N o w Landing
And for Sale

the Subscriber
Ex Ernst Jugnst from Hambuagh,

970 Bags No. 1 2 & 3 
Bread

100 Firkins. Butter
And a large assortment of

Blocks Leatherware 
& Woollens

PUNTON & MUNN.
Oct. 20*

The Cargo of Schr. Vigilant,, from Bridg 
water, N. S., coisistingof :—

30 M, Pine Board
The French War Steamer Sesostris, Captain 
Clouet, arrived here on Wednesday iast tirom 
St* Pierre, with despatcnea tor the Governor 
from the French Commander-In-Chief on ihe 
station, the Baron de la Ronciere, who e inten
tion it was to have visited the Governor, but Le

Gentlemen,—
Called upon by an influential portion of the 

community whose good opinion I gratefully ap
preciate, and to whose judgement! feel bound to 
defer ; I cannot hesitate to offer myself es a Can
didate for your suffrages, to represent this im
portant District, m place of the Gentleman wha 
has lately accepted the office of Her Majesty’s 
Solicitor Genera! of Newfoundland.

The first principle of Responsible Govern
ment, I apprehend to be—Government by the 
People—when their representatives become 
placemen it is evident they must waver between 
their duty to their constituents, and their own 
personal interests, which may be more readily 
advanced by a blind subserviency to party or 
sycophancy to the ruling power, than by** faith
ful maintenance of the rights and privileges of 
those whose confidence they forfeit, thus bring
ing the Liberal or responsible principle, 
which they pretend to advocate, into genera] dis
repute. 1 -

It shall be my earnest endeavour, if return
ed as your Representative, to oppose and dis
countenance by all means, such a foul perversion 
of the spirit of the Constitution, and to this end 
I promise not to accept of office myself and to 
discourage to best of my ability, tfie continuance 
of a practice which has brought so m,ueh odium 
upon the liberal cause. 4-

A Native of the Country, it is scarcely need
ful fur me to express my aident desire to par|i> 
cipate in the Legislation, which, mora y, soc^i- 
|y, ar.d, politically, should elevate my Country, 
men, and contribute generally to the comfort,. 
happiness, and prosperity of the people ; and as, 
a Sealer and a Mariner, I cannot act otherwise 
than sustain the particular interests of those with 
wnom I have long beta associated,, the Sealers, 
and Fisherman of my native land,

Agriculture, and- its great auxiliary, Good 
Roads, should^ certainly engage the earnest at 
tention of the Legislature, and I shall-neither be 
dilatory nor parsimonious in supporting the 
necessary appropriations, for those most essential, 
objects.

No Country can rise in the-scale of civilisation 
or even long remain free, unless a comprehen
sive and lioeral system of Education be general
ly adopted. Education therefore, shall be deem
ed one of the primary objects of my earnest at
tention.

The erection of Light Houses along our 
northern line of coast is a subject of vital im
portance to my fellow Mariners, and one in 
which the Inhabitants of this Bav are deeply in
terested ; my best exertions shall be made to 
induoe the Government to contribute liberally 
<o*.thig laudable, humane, and life preserving 
object.

Outport interests generally shall be faithfully 
advanced by me, but the requirements of the 
district I aspire to represent shall, if successfu» 
be the particular objects of my strenuous and 
uncompromising advocacy. *•

Reduction of taxation jead only take *>]»- 
after thp reduction of extr>vagent publi- 
penditure. It shall be my constant end* 
if returned, to prevail vpoq the Gpvernmeu / 
to effect, the latter that the former may be iJhr 
sonably expected,

I shall avail myself «*f an early opportunity to 
express my sentiments freely upyn $reneh claims

The cargj 
• isting
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10 M, Hemlock do.
2 M. 1 & a half inch apaubrfCx&no»rto.

Spruce Flooring.
20 Oct,, 1858.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS.,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient faithful servant 

. WILLIAM HAYES. 
Harbor Grace, 21th July, 18*8.

The | 
Prices. I
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Now landing
And for Salle

By the Subscriber,
The cargo of the Leandre irora Montreal, Con- 
• isting of :—

875 Baris. Superfine 
FLOUR 

600 “ Peas 
50 “ Oatmeal 

100 Kegs Choice 
BUTTER,

—ALSO—
Ex Margaret Ridley

{from Liverpool, a large & well selecred stock o
British

Manufactured Goods.

on SALE.

BY
The Subscribers

Ex ‘‘Rover’s Bride,” .rum Baltimore, 
AND

“Marie Adee,” from Montreal,

1800
FLOUR,

100 “ Prime PORK 
50 half brls. do. do. 
30 brls. BEEF,

100Kegs Superior 
BUTTER,

RIDLEY & SON.

NOTCES.
ALTERATION OF ROUTE 

THE 8 7 EAMEB.

ELLEN GISBOKNE.
WILL ply ia this Bay, as follows :—

«Harbor Grace, 
August 18, 1858.

Mondays and Wcdoevdaya, leave Harbor 
g» a |i j y j-Graoe at 9 o’clock, A..VI., tor Carboaear and
l>riS# luiXuft Portugal Cove, re tarai tig to Bzigns and Ray

j Tuesday» and Thursday», leave Bay Rob- 
l erts at 7.45, callnig at Biigus, for Cove, return
ing to Carbonear, and Harbor Grace.

Saturdays, lea/ve Harbor Grace at 8 L1L, for 
Bngus and Cove, returning to Brigus, Bay 
üoi/erts, Carbonear and H artior Grace.

When not more than four passengers for 
Carbonear, they wjl be sent by land carriage 
from Haws or Grace.

Weather permitting, will rail at Poxr-DE- 
Gra.ve oh TUESDAY and THURSDAY 
mornings, and MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
evenings.

ON SALE.

Sept 29th 1858 RIDLEY & SONS

Just Received,
Ex Margaret Bidley,

And for Sale, an assortment of

British

BY THE SUBSCRIBE.

At his Shoj). opposite the new Store of Wat
er and Ross—PAINTS of all description, mxied j 
and unmixed. GLASS, BUTTY, OIL, TürJ

Fares :--Cabin,

Harbor Grace, ? 
Sept. 27th 1858 $

; Steerage, 4s. 
MAIÜNSON.

FAIRS ASKS*
CELEBRATED

SCALES,
Of every variety

34 Kilby Street, 
Boston,

GREENLEAF &BROWN, Agent*.
A foil awortmeat of ail kinds of weighing ap

paratus and store furniture tor sale at low rates. 
Railroad, Hay, and Coal Scales set in any part 
of the Province.

RUTHERFORD BROTHER?, Agent*.

PENTLNE &c. &c.

August 4th.
W.

wanted for the board school
v AT New Harbour a School master. A SlH3.ll &J33I*S

Manufactured Goods,
CONSISTING OF 1—

silks Velvets Merinos 
Cloth & Gala Plaids 
shawls, scarfs, 
Ribbons & Flowers 
silk & straw Botin ets, 
Tweed, Moleskins 
Blankets & Serges 
Blanketing, Flannels, 
Regattas, Boots and 
shoes, Hats & Caps, 
20 Doz. supr. Pickles,

280

180

Tubs Prime 
Butter

Ex Highlander.

Tubs Prime 
, Butter

TT AT New Harbour e School master. A 
H. MOORE. I -competent teacher would oe informed of the 

particulars on sending his recommendation 
to the Boaui.

Apply to the Chairman 
Rev. H. PETLE3T,

July 23. Hearts Content.

BY THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Ex GL N€OE â»m Wallace N.T*

50 Tons assorted 
Scantling 

50 M. Hemlock 
boards & Deals

>

Harbor Graca, 
Aug. 7th, 1858.

H. TRAPNELL.

PAINTING! PAIMING! PAIMING-

AND
» jçarietv of other articles, all of which will be sol

Cheap for Fish Oil or 
Cash.

WALKER & ROSS,

Just Received,
And for Sale

by the Subscriber,
per cher ci MAIL 'JJA firm Baltimore,-

102 Brls. prime Pork 
600 “ Extra Sfine. 

Flour
50 Firkins Choice 

Family Butter 
50 Brls. White Corn 

Meal
{Cheap for Cash Fish or Oil

HatborPrsce I W. DONNELLY, 
Aug, 24th, 1858.

j W. H. MOORE Begs to inform his Friends 
_ land the Publie of H arbour Grace, that he is20 H 5L 1* fl W O O 41 reetây to execute ail orders ii> HOUSE, bHIP,&

** ^ Tf VVUS1GN PAINTING-PAPER HANGING &
GLAZING, d-ffie in the very heat style, at the 
shortest notice & on the most reasonable terras. 

Harbc r Grace, Jul) 14-th.

Plank
20 Tons Hardwood 

Scantling 
18 in. Square

Ex -Chwrle*.
PUr'H EKFOi.D «. 'TTRR > 

ept. 8th, 1858.

BY
Punton & Munn

f FIRE Cargo of the Schooner “ Caroline” from 
Hamburgh, cohsisring of—

1180 Bags Sillems BREAD No.. 1 2 & 3 
200 Firkins Rauders BUTTER 

— ALSO-
Ex Scheonei “ A. F. Linnell,” from Boston— 

1000 Barrels Superfine FLOUR 
100 “ Prime PORK 
102 Kegs Choice Family BUT TER 
80 Boxes Mold CANDLES .

135jpt. 1858.

*3* a*;.

PUNTON & MUNN
ARB now landing, Ex Schooner Eter, from 

Nfcw York,
657 Barres Extra Sfine. FLOUR 
200 do. Prime BEEF 
100 do, do PORK 
100 asks do. BUTTER 

14 Baes Best oe L 3 1 tM 3 T.
The whole of 'Which will be sold at reasonable 

Prices.

Harbour Grace,
17 Aug.,jl&8.

The Subscribers
Respectfully announce the arrival of their 

Fall Supply of British Manufactured GOODS 
& GROCERIES, per “ Abeoea,” from Liver
pool.

All of which will be sold Cheap for Cash. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHER, 

Harbor Grace,
13th Sept, 1858.

The Subscribers
ARE now landing, Ex “ Aheona,” from Liver
pool, a large portion of their fail supply of store 
&Shou GOODS—All selling off low for Casn.

PUNTON & MUNN
Harbor Grace, 15,ept. 1858.

110 M. feet Pine BOARD,
20 M. LATH.

Ex Co mmissasy. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS

August. 1858.

'1 he Brigantine

“Charles,”
Burthen per register 142 Tons 

Brigantine

“ Tiger,”
Burthen per Rergistei 171 Tons 
.Length 103, 9 
Bteadth 24, 2 
Depth 12, 3

Suitable Vessels for the general Trade of the 
country.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS.
Barbour Grace. ?

28 July, 1841. $

BUILDINGI BUILDING! BUILDING!

r BRICK-WORK SLATING & PLASTER
ING, done by the Subscriber at the very Short
est notice. None employed 6ut the very best 
workmen. —Any commands left at the late Mr. 
Thomas Lynche’s, or at this office, will meet/ 
With prompt attention. * F. McCARTHY.
Harbor Grace, (

14th, July, 1858. {

Cargo140 M. HEMLOCK BOARD 
Brigantine “Tiger” from Pictiou.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 
Harbour Grace. ?

28 July, 1858. j

C 0 AM E U C 1 A BANK F NBW.
fournir s.

A DIVIDEND on the paid up Capital of this 
Company at the rate of Six per cent, per 

annum for the half year endi ng 30tn June, 1858 e 
will be payable at the Bank ing House, in this 
city, on and after the 15th instant, during the 
usual hours of business.

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BROWN Manager,

July 13.

A CARD.
TP HE SUBSCRIBER Be gs to return thanks. 
■*' to his many Friends in Harbor Grace 

Carbonear, ani the Bay generally, for the libe
ral support they have hitherto given him, and 
respectfully solicits a-contiuuation of their pal
an age.

V CRONOM ETORS, DU LEX, LEVER, 
nd tli itu 1* of ATCHES & CLOCKS, re

paired and cleaned.—QUADRANTS & COM
PASSES repaired and adjusted.

Some Superior Lever, Horizontal, & Vertical 
WaTCRES, cogether with a general assortment, 
of HARDWARE now on hand.

Harbor Grace, ) JOSEPH GODDEN 
14th. Jnly$

Notice. 
Wallace Free Stone 

Quarries.
'T’HE unders:gû*d being agent for the pro- 

prietors of the above quarries. Partie* 
requiring Stone, for thit. Years operations, a.:: 
requested to forward their orders as soon f 
poss?ble to.

GEO. SOWN.
Sl, John’s )

May 20, y

At the Premses -of the Subscriber

100 M. Prime soard 
& Plank

Per “Napoleon,” from Liverpool, N. S.

25 M. Hemlock Board 
20 “ Pm. Pine board 
3 “ Clapboard 
200“ Shingles 
55 “ Herring Barrel 

Staves
170 Bushels Oats 
100 Hhds. Coals

Per “Eclipse” îrom Sidney.

Scantling, Studding, 
spruce Board, and 

Deals,
Per "Agn cola,”.

Harbor Grace ? ANDREW DRYSDALB 
June 29, 1858. (

MDlOAlr 
fiSTABLI SHOOT

HARBOR GRACE.

The Subscriber thankfu for past pair onage 
would respf ctafuy intimate tha t he 6 

has sti on hand, the folowing 
articles of the very 

best quality

MEDICINES,
Holloway’s Pills,
Holloway’s OINTMENT,
Cockle’s PILLS 
Hunts pills,
CoiTiSH OIL,
Cough LOSENGES,
Matu’s P aient Balsam plasters, 
Kolustock’s VERMAFUGE, tooth pow der,

poor man’s friend, 
Ready elief, 
Taylor’s painkiller, 
toothache dops, 
dutch dops,
Oil of CI NAMON,

Lemon syrup,
Essence of leamon,
HONE,Y 
ARROWROOT 
Musroom CATCHUP, 
Morton’s Table vineoar, 
Windsor soap,
Bars GREASE,
Essence of avender, 
Smellinq bottles, 
Turkey sponge,
Washing SODA,
Spirits of TURPENTINE, 
BLACKING,
WHITELEAD,

Ginger beer,
Oil of pepperment. 
marmalade, ' 
Mixed spices, 
Morton’s salad oi£#
COLD CREA1L
Hair oil, 
pomatum.

Essence of BERGAMOT 
TOILET POTS,
Salts of L£>10N, 
PEARLASH,

Carbonate soda, 
Linseed OIL,
UMBER

QTMedicine Chest* supplied and refitted, it 
the shortest u otice. 6

J. J. FENNELL.
June 16, 1848.

%
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THE COHCEPTIO MAH

Select Poetry.

DEEP, DEEP WITHIN THE OCEAN’S 
BREAST;

Deep, detep within the ocean’s breast 
A coral isle was shrined,

Round which light, watei-swayed nymphs 
Float with white arms entwined.

The centre of this little isle 
Was fixed a atony tree ;

An outer growth encircled this, 
Like foliage, quiveringly.

In rigid pride the coral stone 
Surveyed its firm estate,

And said, with gratulating tcne, 
“ I floated, too, of late.

“ But now no chance or change can come 
To me ; mature in form,

I take my place with things of fate ;
I cool no more nor warm.

“Yes, 1 have been the sport of waves, 
And like this mass around 

I toiled and felt,—nor knew the rest, 
Blest Neptune ! which I’ve found.

“ Come, all of y$ Sea-Nymphs, admire 
My beautiful repose ! ”—

Out gushed the voice of one Sea-Nymph,- 
“ Give me the form which grows.

“ I better please myself to watch 
Life than a handsome death, 

And, horn of a quick element,
Like something which has breath.

“ So, I ’ll just feast, my eyes awhile 
On what goes on round you,

And never tire watching this 
Till it grows stony too.”

Kow in the ocean’s deepest depth 
Is human life repeated !

By coral beds, who’ve done with change, 
How hardly youth is greeted !

observed two vessels in the distance* One of 
them a French bark, hove too within about a 
mile of the burning steamer at about 5 P.M.‘ 
and sent two boats towards her, but neither of 
these boats came nearer than hailing distance 
to the steamer. I saw them picking, up per
sons floating about. They kept on the wihd- 
ward oart of the steamer. I saw them only oecasi- 
only when the steamer swung round. The boats 
were employed in this way until dark, when they 
returned to the bark. I perceived a light hoist
ed on her mast till 10 o’ clock. I think I saw 
the same vessel the next morning about 2 A.M. 
On the 14th int. I saw a ship close to the wreck 
which proved to be the Catarina. The ship 
having' to make a tack to the windward of the 
Steamer, it was about daybreak when the captain 
of the Catarina sent his long boat to pick us 
up. Eighteen persons were then found on the 
bowsprit, three including myself, in the water, 
at the vessel’s side, and one aft on the railing of 
the steamer. A young girl with her brother 
had remained all night on the bowsprit, hanging 
on by the rigging. We were picked up by the 
Catarina in about half an hour. I was the last 
but one picked up, and do not believe I could 
have held on much longer, as I was getting ex
hausts , and the sea becoming rougher, though, 
iudeed, it had broken over me all the time.

A tribute of admiration has been paid by the 
Times to the Cun aid steam line, which is* well j 
merited. Our contemporary sa>s:—We have ; 
brought our passenger traffic at sea, whether 
on long or short voyages, to a state of striking 
excellence. Anything like a serious disaster to

( lished and which we shall endeavor to give short
ly, provides, in a separate article, ‘’ ihat a sum 
of 2,000,000 taels, on account, of thé losses sus
tained by British subjects through the miscon
duct of Chinese authorities at Canton, and a fur
ther sum of 2,000,000 taels on account of the 
expenses of the war, shall be paid to the British 
Representatives in China by the authorities of 
the Kwang Tung provinces.”

Notice,

A Paris correspondent of the Nord says it 
is asserted that the French Mediterranean 
Steam Packet Company are on the point of 
organising a line of steamers from Suez to the 
Island of La Ruuion. The vessel will call at 
Jeddah, Aden Madagrscer, and some other 
places. , • <.

The French Government has resolved on the 
establishing of a coaling depot at Macao, for 
the accommodation of French vessels of war 
in the Chma seas, and the two sailing frigates 
African and Nercide aie to be freighted with 
coal lor that purpose.

The King of Danmark wrote a paper “ On 
the construction of 1 Giants’ Chambers’ ” or 
the annual meeting of the Royal Society off 
Antiquaries of the North, held in the Palace o 
Christianburg, Copenhagen in May 1857, and it 
was primed for distribution at the late meeting 
m June 1858.

NOTICES.

POST OFFICE
MAILS will be made

NOTICES, 
up at the General, r , * . . j ainujo in uc uiduc up uu in

tbe vessels of the great ocean-go, og companies Po$£ officc for the folio,ving places :
has now become cl very r^r occurrence. Ihe| Harbor Grace and Garbonear, on Tuesdays
Cnnardlme to Amène., considering the waters ; Thursdays and Saturdays, at half-past nine, 
navigated, and the speed maintained, has been 0’C]0C^ \ M 1
a miracle of success. Not only has no vessel I B^,(" every Monday, Wednesday, and

Saturday, at half-past nine o’clock, A.M.been lost, but the collision which occured the 1 
other day was the first of its kind, and we be
lieve that, on one occasion only has a packet 
put back to port after starting.

The voyage of the Cunard steamers are ineed, 
as stated by our contemporary, “ a miracle of

everv

success.” The navigation is one of considerable 
peril, and yet <vro find the vessels performing the 
work with safety and punctuality. The reason 
for this is plain* The ships are entrusted to the 
care ,.of the most experienced officers and sea
men who can be found ; a strict watch is kept 
at all times ; aud though 
gérons passage ir.variably lies before the steam 
ers, they have been carefully and safely navigat- I 
ed to the pi es en t time. It may he observed thrt I 
when the Arabia and Europa came into collision 
in the fog, the commanders of the two ships had

Trinity, Bonavista, and King’s Cove, 
Thursday at half-past nine o’clock, A.M.

Greenspond, every alternate Thursday, com
mencing on Thursday, the 2nd September, at, 
half-past nhie o'; i k, a.m.

, Bay Bulls and Ferryland, every Wednesday 
j at 10 o’clock, a,m.
j Trépassév, every alternate Wednesday, at 
j ten o’clock a.m. commencing on Wednesday 
j 29th instant.

, , , St. Mary’s Placentia Little Placentia, Iiarboi
a difficult and pan- Merasheen, Isle of Valen, Oderin, St.

Kyraas Bunn, Harbor Briton, &nd Burgeo 
every alternate Tuesday at 8 o’clock, P. M. 
commencing o,i Tuesday 28th Instant. Let

ts prepaid by postage stamps and newspapeis
until (J

THE LOSS OF THE AUSTRIA.

, . . , .... . , , mav be dropped into receiving boxes
only three minutes and a had each, to change „-u;uck ou VVedneeday morning.

The following is the statement of Andrew 
Lundsteain, » Sweedish passenger *—

About two o’clock P. M. on the 13th of Sep
tember when the fire broke out on board the 
Austria, 1 was standing on deck about amidships, 
and saw the flames coming up through the wind
ward hatch, three or four feet high. .- on runing 
forward I perceived the flames breaking through 
the fore hatches. At that time I saw the Cap
tain rushing upon deck ; I saw him take off bis 
coat and run to the side of the vessel as if he 
was going to jump overboard. Mr. Swaensea, a 
Sweed, seized him by the arm, pulled him back 
from the rigging and asked him*“ What he was 
going to do ?” The Captain’s answer was to 
the effect that he did not know what he was a- 
bout. The Captain then ran aft, and I lost sight 
of him, being on the forepart of the vessel, 
among the great bulk of the passengers. I saw 
that the fire increased rapidly, and that it threat
ened us in a awfui manner. The passengers 
were so closely pressed that they were pushing 
one another overboard. I Managed to get as far 
as the rope rigging, and catching hold of a rope 
made it fast to an eyebolt. With this rope I 
made a sling so as to be able to sit in it, about 
two feet from the water. I succeeded in doing 
this, about ten minutes after the fire broke out. 
While in this position, and about three quarters 
of an hour aft^r the fire had broken out I saw 
the fore and mainmast go overboard on the star
board side, and I was in great danger of being 
knocked off by the yard, which bung on the side 
of the vessel, and fell into the sea only when 
the rigging was. burnt. Looking around to see 
if anything jwas floating whieft I could lay hold 
of, I observed the end of the mainmast sticking 
about two feet off the water. The rigging at 
the top end of it must have got entangled, in 
the screw. I let myself down and swam to take 
hold of this, got on the top of it, and thus suc
ceeded in keeping afloat. At this time I saw 
three persons hanging on the side of the vessel 
by ropes, and I threw a piece to one of them who 
proved to be the cook* I pulled him to me, and 
held him up alongside of me, where we remained 
whole night. We saw a number of bodies float
ing around us during the night. Until dnsk the 
screw moved slowly around whenever the steam
er lifted at the stern. To prevent myself lrom be
ing burned’l was obliged to take , off my coat and 
soak it in the sea, and pot it on my side. I 
burned my shoulders once, not being able to 
protect thatpart of my body. I still suffer from 
■numerous burtts. When the fire broke out I

the courses of their steamers, after they dis
covered the proximity of the approaching ves
sel. This shows the value of watenfulness.

W. L. SOLOMON,
Post Master General. 

Post Office department, )
St. John’s Nti d., 25th Aug., 1858. £

The King of Prussia has determined not t° 
abdicate his throne, out bv.s appointed his b/o •■’D/ocm mt?t?T\rrrrPTr*T?
ther, the Prince of Prussia,Regent, who is to be 1Lbl UM 1LL AUll^L.
er,trammelled in the exercise of duties cf his ; MAILS will, until further notice, be made 
office. The King, however, retains the right • UP this office at 10 o’clock, a.m., tor Kar
an d power to resume the reins of Government j |>or Grace, Carbonear, and Brig us, on Tuesdays

BRITANNIA LIFE

Assuranc e Compi
1, Princess Street, Bank, London.

ES TABL1SEEB—1837.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, TV* 
Vit. cap. IX.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION
INCREASING RATES OP PREMIUM. ‘

A Table especially adapted to the securing ef 
Loans or Debts, and to all other cases where 
Policy may be required for a temporary purpose 
only, but which may be kept up, if necessary' 
througliont the whole term of Life.

IIALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.
Credit given for half the amount of the Fi rst 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount of the un
paid Half—Premiums being deducted from the 
sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim 

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured himself, if he attain that afgè 
thus combining a provision for old age with an 
assurance upon life.

ORPHAN’S endowment branch.
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Children, 
educated and started in life, by securing anriui- 
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid until a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25th year of ago

BRITANNIA MUTUAL 1
r.IFe ASSOCIATION.

1, Princes Street, Bank, London.

j instituted—im.
Empowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Lette 
j Patent. *

Annual Division ofProfits—applied in reduc
tion of the current year’s Premium. .

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five er Seven Annua 
Premiums according to the table of Rates se
lected. >

Premiums charged for every three month 
difference of age—not, ns is usually the case 
for every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amount of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated out o.f the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a reduc
tion ^30 per centum was made in the Current 
year’s premium on ail participating Policies.

Age of the Assured inx every case admitted in
the Policy. - «

Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases 
i of the Reports. * . .

should he be restored ph\ sicaily and mentally 
to health, and his medical advisers think it pro
bable that, after a long period of îepose, he may 
recover all the energy ot his mind, which only 
suffers from an utter loss of memory, a faculty 
which he formerly enj oyed in a rare degree. 
The Prince of Prussia, who now rules the King
dom, is the father of the husband of the eldest 
daughter of the Queen of England.

The Telegraph from Petersburg to Moscow is 
to be extended to frontiers of* China. The 
Duke of Malakoff is to be married when the Em
peror returns from t’he Camp at Chalons.

The French Ports on the Atlantic, of Havre, 
Dunkerque, Dieppe. Calais and Boulogne are to 
be put in a state of defence. A Port of Re
fuge also is to be constructed between Brest 
and Cherbourg.

Recent advices from Athens announce the 
death of the Prince Mavrocordato, the Patriot 
Chief whose name is so closely connected with 
Lord Byron, who, at his invitation, repaired t0 
Greece to assist the cause of liberty, but, un
fortunately, to fall himself a sacrifice to his gen
erous disinterestedness, having died at Misso- 
longhi, on the 19th of April, 1834.

Queen Victoria and Court would return from 
Balmoral about the 15th of October.

Sir James Brooke, K, C. B., the Rajah of 
Sarawak, Borneo, attended the Annual Meeting 
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel m Foreign Parts, the proceedings of which 
were exceedingly interesting.

Willmer & Smith have recovered in a action 
for advertising, where the party denied haying 
given the order, but allowed his name to remain 
in the advertisement. The Judge said '• there 
cuuld be no doubt but the defendant twas fully 
aware of the Advertisement being insert id, 
consequently he should give a verdict for th<? 
plaintiffs for" the amount maimed, payment to be 
made forthwith.”

'Die Chinese Treaty which has been j ust pub-

Tiiuisdays and aSturdays,
W.L.

General Post Office,
S. John’s, 18th May, 1858.

SOLOMON
I.M.G

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
LETTE S cannot be received for registration 

at this Office unless they be posted one hour 
before the closing of the Mails by which they 
are intended to be despatehead.

W.L. SOLOMON.

General Post Office 
2nd May, 1858.

IMG.

Hollowy’s Ointment and Pills, Lace
rations of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occasi
on comparativey little pain or inconvience when 
regulary lubricated with or dressed with Hollo
way’s Ointment. In the nursery it is invaluable 
as a cooling application for the rashes, excoria
tions and scabious sores, to which children are 
liable, and mothers will find it the best prepara
tion for aleviating the torture of a “broken 
breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous disease-

tugenerally, as wel. as for ulcers, sores, boils 
mounts and a, scrofulous erupitions, it is incom
parably superior t o every other external remet! 
The Pils, all through Toronto, Quecec, Mon
treal, and our chief towns, have a lepntation fo 
cure of the dyspepsia, liver complaints, and dis
orders of the bowels ; it is in truth, coextensive 
with the range of civilization.
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THE C(INCEPTION-BAY MAN
Is Edited and published every Wednesday 

morning, by George Webber, ^ his office 
Water. Street, o pposite the Premises of W, 
Donnelly, Esq,

GF^Terms*—Fifteen, shillings per Annum half in 
advance. < * » ***—**"
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Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite infor
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances 
mav be obtained upon application to

ROBERT PROWSE, 
Notary Public,

January Agent for Newfoundland
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NOTICE

The boar]
notice that 

on Green Island] 
Harbor, Tr.nity Bl 
was on the 13th in 
by one of a more I 
eive range. Thij 
LIGHT bums at 
high water, exhibil 
to sunrise, and ir1 
seen from E. N. 
miles. Vessels bd 
this Light open wij 
■until Bonavista 
Jean, will give tl 
berth—or when 
ar.d bound for Cat 
A moderate berthj 
Racks by steering 

Green Island i 
jmg. 53,03 east.

Acting
Board of Works Oj 

St. John’s Julj
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St. John’s.
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